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Dear Natiional Contacct Points,
We writee to you aheaad of the 18
8th meeting oof the Europ
pean Network of Contacct Points in respect of
persons rresponsible for genocid
de, crimes aggainst humaanity, and war crimes (E
EU Genocide
e Network
or Netwo
ork) in ordeer to draw your
y
attentioon to the US Senate Se
elect Commiittee on Inte
elligence’s
Summaryy of its “Stu
udy of the Central Inttelligence Agency’s
A
(CIA) Detentioon and Inte
errogation
Program”” (Senate Report
R
Summ
mary or Seenate Summ
mary), which
h was releaased on 9 December
D
2014.1 W
While we calll on US authorities to release the full report,, we welcom
me the relea
ase of the
Senate Su
ummary2 an
nd urge you, in your cap
pacity as con
ntact pointss of the EU G
Genocide Ne
etwork, to
call for a special meeting of th
he Networkk to discusss the contents of the Senate Sum
mmary, its
implicatio
ons for conttact points and
a their resspective juriisdictions, and
a the Netw
work’s role in
i seeking
accountab
bility for thee crimes hig
ghlighted in the Senate Summary.
S
Our orgaanisations believe
b
that a special meeting of the Netwo
ork is warra
ranted given
n that EU
Member States may have jurisd
diction overr crimes documented in the Senatte Summary
y and that
several M
Member Stattes are currrently looki ng into or have
h
alread
dy looked innto these an
nd related
crimes. T
The Senate Summary
S
in
ncludes a siggnificant am
mount of new
w informatioon that can be highly
relevant for investiggations by national au
uthorities in
n EU Member States. IIn addition, evidence
pertinentt to these crrimes, inclu
uding victim
ms and witnesses, may be within tthe jurisdicttion of EU
Member SStates, whicch in some in
nstances oblliges proseccutorial auth
horities to innvestigate and, where
appropriaate, prosecu
ute. The closse linkages between, an
nd involvem
ment of, som
me EU Memb
ber States
and the U
United Statess in the CIA program m ake a meeting appropriiate to ensurre that acco
ountability
3
extends tto all those who
w bear ressponsibilityy for serious abuses.
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1. EU Member States should investigate and prosecute allegations of torture and ill‐
treatment committed by US officials and others complicit in the CIA program
The Senate Report Summary is a 525‐page partially redacted executive summary, together with
findings and conclusions, of a 6,700‐page still‐classified report that documents the large‐scale use
of torture and ill‐treatment by CIA officials between late 2001 and early 2009. It provides
significant new information about the CIA program yet confirms what previous reports4 had found:
the CIA established a “detention and interrogation program” that included the use of a range of
“enhanced interrogation techniques” amounting to torture and ill‐treatment committed in secret
prisons around the world, including in Europe, as well as at the US military detention facility at
Guantánamo Bay, Cuba. According to the Senate Report Summary, the torture techniques used
were far more brutal, systematic, and widespread than previously acknowledged and included
prolonged sleep deprivation, forced “rectal feeding” or “rectal rehydration,” waterboarding, the use
of painful stress positions, and extensive exposure to bright light and noise. The Senate Summary
revealed that the number of persons detained and subjected to these interrogation techniques was
higher than had been previously reported by the CIA, including those subjected to waterboarding.
The Senate Report Summary complements information previously made public on the CIA’s
rendition program, which included the unlawful rendition of individuals from all over the world,
including from Europe and by flights through Europe, to secret places of detention – so‐called
“black‐sites” – some of which were located in EU Member States, including Poland, Romania, and
Lithuania.5
The crimes documented could be prosecuted inter alia as torture and as war crimes before national
courts in EU Member States. The European Parliament on 11 February 2015 adopted a resolution
making the following recommendations in light of the information revealed in the US Senate
Report Summary:

http://hudoc.echr.coe.int/sites/eng/pages/search.aspx?i=001‐115621; ECtHR, Al‐Nashiri v. Romania, application no. 33234/12,
ongoing, Statement of Facts, http://hudoc.echr.coe.int/sites/fra/pages/search.aspx?i=001‐113814; Complaint pending before
Lithuanian authorities in the case of Mustafa Al‐Hawsawi, http://www.redress.org/downloads/casework/final‐lithuania‐‐‐
investigation‐request.pdf.
4 See for instance, Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe, “Secret detentions and illegal transfers of detainees involving
Council of Europe member states: second report” (“Marty Report II”), 11 June 2007, http://assembly.coe.int/nw/xml/XRef/X2H‐Xref‐
ViewPDF.asp?FileID=11555&lang=en; “Alleged secret detentions and unlawful inter‐state transfers of detainees involving Council of
Europe member states” (“Marty Report I”), 12 June 2006, http://assembly.coe.int/nw/xml/XRef/X2H‐Xref‐
ViewPDF.asp?FileID=11527&lang=en; European Parliament, “Report on the alleged use of European countries by the CIA for the
transportation and illegal detention of prisoners” (2006/2200 (INI)), 30 January 2007,
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=‐//EP//NONSGML+REPORT+A6‐2007‐0020+0+DOC+PDF+V0//EN; United
Nations Human Rights Council, “Joint study on global practices in relation to secret detention in the context of countering terrorism of
the special rapporteur on the promotion and protection of human rights and fundamental freedoms while countering terrorism, Martin
Scheinin; the Special Rapporteur on torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment, Manfred Nowak; the
Working Group on arbitrary detention represented by its vice‐chair, Shaheen Sardar Ali; and the Working Group on enforced or
involuntary disappearances represented by its chair, Jeremey Sarkin,” 19 February 2010, A/HRC/13/42,
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/hrcouncil/docs/13session/A‐HRC‐13‐42.pdf; Human Rights Watch, Getting Away with Torture:
The Bush Administration and Mistreatment of Detainees, July 2011,
http://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/reports/us0711webwcover.pdf; Human Rights Watch, Delivered into Enemy Hands: US‐Led
Abuse and Rendition of Opponents to Qaddafi’s Libya, September 2012,
http://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/reports/libya0912webwcover_1.pdf; International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), ICRC
Report on the Treatment of Fourteen “High Value Detainees in CIA Custody, February 2007,
http://assets.nybooks.com/media/doc/2010/04/22/icrc‐report.pdf; Open Society Justice Initiative, Globalizing Torture: CIA Secret
Detention and Extraordinary Rendition, February 2012, http://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/sites/default/files/globalizing‐torture‐
20120205.pdf; ECCHR, “CIA Extraordinary Rendition Flights, Torture and Accountability‐ A European Approach,” January 2009,
http://www.ecchr.de/ecchr‐
publications/articles/publications.html?file=tl_files/Dokumente/ECCHR_Rendition_SecondEdition_online.pdf.
5 Ibid. See also Amnesty International, Breaking the Silence: USA’s European “Partners in Crime” Must Act After Senate Torture Report,
January 2015, https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/212000/eur010022015en.pdf; ECCHR, “Special Newsletter‐ ten years
of action against US Torture: ECCHR”, Centre for Constitutional Rights and Wolfgang Kaleck,” 17 December 2014,
http://www.ecchr.de/us_accountability.html?file=tl_files/Dokumente/Universelle%20Justiz/ECCHR‐Special%20Newsletter‐
torture%20‐en%202014‐12‐17.pdf.
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5. Reiterates its calls on Member States to investigate the allegations that there
were secret prisons on their territory where people were held under the CIA
programme, and to prosecute those involved in these operations, taking into
account all the new evidence that has come to light;
6. Calls on Member States to investigate fully recent allegations that illegal
rendition, detention and torture took place on their territory and to prosecute
those responsible.6
The prosecution of those responsible by authorities in EU Member States is also warranted as
nationals of EU Member States are among the victims of torture and ill‐treatment committed in the
context of the CIA program and are entitled to effective redress. In addition, suspects of torture and
ill‐treatment committed in the context of the CIA program, including US officials and foreign
officials (including from EU Member States) who supported the CIA program, may be present in EU
Member States and/or may travel to EU Member States, thereby providing opportunities for their
arrest, and, provided there is sufficient evidence, prosecution in EU Member States. Efforts to hold
US officials accountable for torture and other abuses committed as part of the CIA program have
already been undertaken in a number of EU Member States, in particular through criminal
complaints filed by victims and non‐governmental organizations. In a few limited instances –
notably in France and Spain – judicial investigations have been opened and remain ongoing.7
German federal prosecutors have yet to decide whether to open an investigation into senior US
officials following the filing of a complaint by the European Center for Constitutional and Human
Rights (ECCHR) in December 2014.8
Italy is the only country to date to have successfully brought a case to trial, resulting in the
conviction of 22 CIA officers, a US army colonel, and two Italian military intelligence officers in
connection with the extraordinary rendition of an Egyptian cleric.9 While the trial is not a model for
other EU Member States to follow insofar as the US defendants were not present at their own
trial,10 it demonstrates that investigation and prosecution of CIA abuses is possible even where US
authorities do not cooperate.11
The Resolution also instructed the Civil Liberties, Foreign Affairs and Human Rights Committee (LIBE) to resume its investigation into
the CIA’s alleged transportation and illegal detention of prisoners in EU countries. European Parliament Resolution of 11 February 2015
on the US Senate Report on the Use of Torture by the CIA, http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=‐
//EP//TEXT+TA+P8‐TA‐2015‐0031+0+DOC+XML+V0//EN&language=EN.
7 These investigations relate to allegations of torture and other abuses committed against detainees at the US‐run detention facility in
Guantánamo Bay, Cuba. A French appeals court recently authorized the summoning of former Guantánamo commander Geoffrey Miller.
ECCHR, “French Court Investigating US Torture: Summons Former Gitmo Commander,” 2 April 2015, http://www.ecchr.de/france.html.
The Spanish investigation was initiated by the investigative judge Baltasar Garzón and not through the filing of a private party
complaint. Central Court for Preliminary Criminal Proceedings Number Five, National Court – Madrid, Preliminary Investigations
150/09, judicial order, 27 April 2009,
http://ccrjustice.org/files/Unofficial%20Translation%20of%20the%20Spanish%20Decision%2004‐27‐2009_0.pdf (Unofficial English
translation).
8 ECCHR, “Criminal Complaint against Bush‐Era Architects of Torture,” 17 December 2014, http://www.ecchr.de/us_accountability.html.
9 Following an appeal in the case, the other defendants – three CIA agents and five Italian military intelligence officers – who had been
acquitted in the original trial were convicted in separate trials. However, Italy’s highest court overturned the convictions of the five
Italians on the basis of the state secrecy doctrine. See Human Rights Watch, “Italy/US: Italian Court Rebukes CIA Rendition Practice,” 4
November 2009, http://www.hrw.org/news/2009/11/04/italyus‐italian‐court‐rebukes‐cia‐rendition‐practice; Amnesty International,
“Italy/USA: Supreme Court orders re‐trial of former high‐level intelligence officials and upholds all convictions in Abu Omar kidnapping
case,” AI Index: EUR 30/015/2012, 21 September 2012, https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/20000/eur300152012en.pdf
; Human Rights Watch, “Italy: Continue Efforts Toward Justice for CIA Abuses,”20 July 2013,
http://www.hrw.org/news/2013/07/20/italy‐continue‐efforts‐toward‐justice‐cia‐abuses.
10 Although not prohibited by international law, trials in absentia do not afford defendants an adequate opportunity to present a defense
as required by the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.
11 US authorities’ failure to conduct criminal investigations into the role and responsibility of high‐ranking civilian and military officials
for their role in the CIA’s rendition, detention, and interrogation program makes foreign states’ pursuit of accountability all the more
warranted. To date, the US Department of Justice has initiated only one investigation, led by Special Prosecutor John Durham, which was
limited to looking into those CIA abuses that went beyond the so‐called “enhanced interrogation techniques” authorized by the Justice
6
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In addition, national authorities in several EU Member States, including Lithuania and Poland, are
currently investigating their own countries’ involvement in hosting so‐called “black sites” on their
territory to facilitate the interrogation, under torture, of suspected terrorists by CIA officials.
2. A specific Network meeting dedicated to allegations of the use of torture and ill‐
treatment by US officials and others complicit in the CIA program
The various developments outlined above provide strong justifications for a specific Network
meeting. The Network has consistently emphasised its important role in coordinating efforts to
combat impunity across the European Union, providing a forum for “practitioners with direct
contact, best practice and exchange of operational information, therefore facilitating judicial
cooperation in criminal matters and improving efficiency of mutual legal assistance.”12 Indeed,
contact points consider the Network as “indispensable in the global fight against impunity.”13
To achieve its aim, the Network, among other things, organises specific meetings dedicated to a
particular context or to crimes committed in a particular country, provided that there is a link to
the Network and EU Member States. The Network has, for instance, in the past organised specific
sessions on crimes committed in the former Yugoslavia and in Rwanda, as Member States were
confronted with victims and suspects from both regions and faced very similar challenges in the
investigation and prosecution of crimes committed in both regions. Following the Arab Spring in
2011 and specifically in regard to “persons fleeing from or through those countries in Northern
Africa and the Middle East,” contact points recommended the development of a policy for the
“identification of witnesses and persons suspected of having committed crimes within the mandate
of the Network.”14 The Network is also organising specific meetings on the continuing conflict in
Syria, with contact points stressing the “importance of providing States with information/evidence
that could be used in further national investigations.”15
These focused meetings, which may take place in open and closed sessions, allow contact points
and other practitioners to share experiences and information, identify potential commonalities and
best practices, and discuss continued challenges. Contact points will be in a position to learn from
counterparts in other EU Member States about ongoing and potential future investigations.
Contact points have stressed that these types of ad hoc meetings on specific situations facilitate a
proactive approach to combatting impunity, including with regard to crimes committed in
countries where contact points cannot currently investigate.16 The organisation of a specific
Department. The investigation ended in 2012 and resulted in no criminal charges being brought against anyone. See Scott Shane, “No
Charges Filed on Harsh Tactics Used by the C.I.A.,” The New York Times, 30 August 2012
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/08/31/us/holder‐rules‐out‐prosecutions‐in‐cia‐interrogations.html?_r=0; Spenser Ackerman, “Former
CIA Detainees Claim US Torture Investigators Never Interviewed Them,” The Guardian, 11 November 2014,
http://www.theguardian.com/us‐news/2014/nov/11/libyan‐cia‐detainees‐torture‐inquiry‐interview.
12 Conclusions of the 17th Meeting of the European Network of Contact Points for investigation and prosecution of genocide, crimes
against humanity and war crimes, 30‐31 October 2014, http://www.eurojust.europa.eu/doclibrary/genocide‐
network/genocidenetworkmeetings/Conclusions%20of%20the%2017th%20meeting%20of%20the%20Genocide%20Network,%2030
‐31%20October%202014/Conclusions‐17th‐Genocide‐Network‐Meeting‐2014‐10‐EN.pdf.
13 Ibid.
14 Conclusions of the 10th Meeting of the European Network of Contact Points in respect of persons responsible for genocide, crimes
against humanity and war crimes, 28‐29 April 2011, http://www.eurojust.europa.eu/doclibrary/genocide‐
network/genocidenetworkmeetings/Conclusions%20of%20the%2010th%20meeting%20of%20the%20Genocide%20Network,%2028
‐29%20April%202011/Conclusions‐10th‐Genocide‐Network‐Meeting‐2011‐04‐EN.pdf.
15 Conclusions of the 13th Meeting of the European Network of Contact Points for investigation and prosecution of genocide, crimes
against humanity and war crimes, 7‐8 November 2012, http://eurojust.europa.eu/doclibrary/genocide‐
network/genocidenetworkmeetings/Conclusions%20of%20the%2013th%20meeting%20of%20the%20Genocide%20Network,%207‐
8%20November%202012/Conclusions‐13th‐Genocide‐Network‐Meeting‐2012‐11‐EN.pdf.
16 For example, during the Network’s May 2014 meeting, contact points concluded that “ad hoc meetings on specific situations, such as in
relation to the ongoing conflict in Syria facilitate a proactive approach to combating impunity.” Conclusions of the 16th Meeting of the
European Network of Contact Points for investigation and prosecution of genocide, crimes against humanity and war crimes, 21‐22 May
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e mandate
detention
17
of the Network. Th
he meeting could, for instance, enable
e
conttact points to obtain a detailed
w of information availab
ble on the prrogram as well
w as links with EU Meember State
es, discuss
overview
ongoing iinvestigation
ns, and sharre informatioon and expeeriences.
Informatiion publicly
y available as outlined
d above stro
ongly sugge
ests that EU
U Member States
S
are
directly aaffected by, and
a at timess implicated
d in, the alleeged crimes highlightedd in the Sena
ate Report
Summaryy. Investigattions into these abuses aare ongoing
g in several EU
E Memberr States. As a platform
created to
o facilitate cooperation
c
in the invesstigation of such crimess, there is ann obvious ro
ole for the
Network to play in identifying
i
to what exttent nationaal authoritie
es in Membber States ca
an ensure
“that perrpetrators do
d not escap
pe justice aand that cou
untries do not
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ns for the
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perpetrattors of interrnational crime.”
We thereefore urge you
y to use the upcomiing 18th meeting of the
e Network aas an opportunity to
initiate diiscussions on
o the conve
ening of a sp
pecial meetin
ng on this isssue. Please let us know
w if we can
provide fu
further assisstance.
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